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Warranwood
Primary School

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au

Term 2, Week 2
Thursday 2nd May, 2019
WHAT’S ON?

May
1-3 Scholastic Book Fair—Library
6 Connect Groups—No Assembly
6-10 Year 1/2 Swimming
7 Mother’s Day Stall for the 3/4’s only
8 Year 3/4 Excursion—Museum
8 Mother’s Day stall for all other classes
10 Interschool Sport—Yarra Road PS
14-16 Year 3 & 5 Naplan Testing
17 Interschool Sport—Dorset PS
20 Connect Groups—No Assembly
21 School Council Meeting—7.30pm
21 Sushi Day—Canteen

PRINCIPAL AWARDS
Year 1/2 Nikita S, Benjamin T, Jacinta H,
Sebastian B
Year 3/4 Grace K, Lucas J, Riley K

NO ASSEMBLY ON MONDAY

QKR IS HERE

Principal’s Report
Our Campers are having an amazing time away and have been enjoying some perfect weather while in Canberra. The students are creating amazing memories and certainly making the most of the incredible itinerary that has included Questacon, Dinosaur Centre, Old and New Parliament House’s, The Mint, The National War Memorial and so much more. Here
are some photos to gain a flavour of the trip so far. We expect our campers’ home at approx. 5pm tomorrow evening ready
for a good weekend of rest.
Please remember to say thank you to our staff and volunteer’s tomorrow night in the rush of collecting your little travellers
as the work they have done in providing this wonderful experience should not be taken for granted.
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It’s Not Ok to Be Away!
This week we have been looking at our student absence data for the first term of 2019. The need to explore
our data and identify students who may have worrying trends of absence is vital as we understand the direct
correlation between learning progress, social engagement and attendance consistency! It is surprising how
many days of learning have already been missed by some. Days away for birthday lunches, movie releases, or
to buy new release games just doesn’t cut it!
sure
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Conversely, limited school participation is associated with a greater chance of dropping out of school, disruptive and delinquent behaviour and may lead to a cycle of rebellion against authority. These outcomes have later implications for employment, a range of health risk behaviours (drug and alcohol abuse), homelessness,
poverty, welfare dependence, and involvement in the justice system. For more information, see: Student Attendance and Educational Outcomes: Every Day Counts
As principals, teachers, other school-based staff and parents we must all work together to respond to and deal
with student absences. There may be times when a type of intervention will exacerbate a student's or family's
circumstances or is at odds with the support needed, so understanding the cause of a student's absences is
critical to understanding the appropriate intervention, or appropriate series of interventions. Communication is
always the best option to ensure we are all on the same page to support our students. Please speak to your
teacher, Suzanne or myself if you have any concerns.

Please look at Compass this afternoon and reflect on your child’s attendance record in term 1 this year. How
might you improve upon their record in term 2 and throughout the remainder of 2019 to make a big difference
to their learning growth at school? Of course it goes without saying that if your child is sick and unwell they
should stay home until well again and we understand there can be extenuating circumstances with health that
do get in the way for some children.
Warranwood Absence Data from 2018
Were you one of our 33% of students with less than 10 days away in 2018?
Aim to be under 10 days in 2019!
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NAPLAN- Just another week at school
In a fortnight we will be administering the NAPLAN tests (National Assessment Program for Literacy and Numeracy). All students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 across Australia will participate in assessment tasks that will provide information back to schools and parents about how they are progressing in different areas of the curriculum. Students participating in the test will receive an information brochure in the coming days that will answer
any questions that may arise. Please feel free to chat with your child’s teacher or myself to clarify any questions that may not be on the sheet.
On the Tuesday morning of the NAPLAN week we will see our Year 3’s and 5’s participate in a Language
Conventions test at 9.15am and then follow up after recess at 11.45 with a Writing task. On Wednesday at
9.15am the Reading test will be provided and then lastly on the Thursday at 9.15am the students will complete the Numeracy challenge.
Sometimes students and families can become anxious about NAPLAN tests as they can perceive pressure or
concerns from the media and conversations about the tests at home or in the playground. Please remember
that the tests are a snapshot of your children’s progress on a given day from a particular way of learning.
At Warranwood, we ensure each student is treated as an individual and that learning is assessed in many
ways and students are supported to engage with their learning with differentiated approaches that are carefully planned and provided for by our teachers. NAPLAN tests are delivered in a standard format and do not
take into account students individual learning styles or approaches to enhance student processing and understanding. This is because of the need for a standardised delivery model to ensure equitable comparison of
results.
Teachers at Warranwood will discuss NAPLAN with students as another way of showing what they understand and that it is like completing an activity like they do every other day of the week at school. We of course
offer a balanced preparation and keep things in perspective to ensure no anxiety by students.
At home please feel free to have conversations about NAPLAN with your children and assist them to keep a
healthy perspective about the testing. Remind them that there are lots of ways they can show their learning
and that NAPLAN is just another way. Please don’t feel the need to be buying books and dvd’s that are marketed to make parents feel guilty or negligent when walking through the shops. Please avoid having your child
doing special NAPLAN homework sessions as evidence shows this has no impact on results other than increasing anxiety for the child.
We will ensure there is a no fuss and relaxed environment here at school to best enable our students to have
a productive week and show what they are able to do.

Shane Harrop
Principal

Assistant Principal Report
MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN OUR SCHOOL AND FOR THE PLANET.

As you would be aware we are endeavouring to Make A Difference to the environment in our school via many
ways. The Greenologist team have been meeting with Elise Waterhouse, Kerry Robinson and Dylan
Sendeckyj, to implement and encourage sustainable practices across the school. Some of the practices we
have already put into place include the Tuesday/Thursday Nude food focus, containers under the drinking
taps which enable us to water the plants, tomato sauce and soy sauce bottles for lunch orders eliminating
small containers going to landfill. We are also encouraging students to bring their own ‘Keep Cups’ to school
when they order a hot milo or soup. The cups needs to be clearly labelled with their name and placed in the
lunch order basket when they are placing an order.
What Can you Do to Support Us?: Simple really, support us with the simple practices we are implementing through following the small changes we are endeavouring to make. Every little bit does Make A Difference! Read further about someone who is making a difference.
Interview with Benjamin Tankosic 1 /2 F Greenologist
Why did you want to be a Greenologist?
I wanted to be a Greenologist because I like to make sure our animals are healthy and our planet is nice and
green forever.
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What do you like about doing this role?
I enjoy the role of saving water, meeting with the other Greenologists and thinking of some ideas to be environmentally friendly at our school.
What have you learnt whilst doing this role?
I have learnt about how much water we can save and reuse on our garden because we haven’t had much
rain lately. I have also learnt that we need to roster people on to make sure they put the containers out and
bring them in each day.
What would you like to see happen to make the school greener?
Seeing everyone responsible for their own rubbish, using rubbish bins and reusable cups in the canteen for
milo and soup. Also I would like to see everyone follow Nude food every day.

Suzanne Kot
Assistant Principal

Office News
Illness
If your child is ill please allow them to stay home to recover. If your child has a tummy bug it is highly advisable that your child does not return to school for at least two full days after the last symptom, this way it eliminates the risk of it being passed around the School, this is a Dept of Health policy to limit infections. Since
following this policy we have seen a reduction in the number of students contracting gastro etc.
Term Fees
If everyone could please pay there Term Fees as soon as possible especially if your child is in year 1/2 and
attending swimming. If your child will not be participating in an activity please contact the Office. As always if
you are having financial difficulties please come and see us at the Office.
Compass
Please ensure that you mark your child’s attendance on Compass or clarify if they are ill or it the absence is a
Parent Choice.
With regards to Permission Forms, best practise is to confirm as soon as you receive the email notifying you
of an excursion. If you miss this opportunity, open the app and then select the option open in browser, click
on your child’s calendar and you will locate the request for permission to attend.
Brigid Campbell
Business Manager
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PERFORMING ARTS NEWS
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN PE and SPORT, 2019

PE Overview:

Prep: Moving to music. Warm up running game. Underarm throwing and catching techniques. Use targets and
experience different balls such as pimple balls, tennis balls, bouncy balls. Change partners at each station.
Junior School: Warm up- line tag. Fundamental skills stations: Target throwing, two handed strike, tennis strike
and catching stations.
Middle School: Warm up- line tag. Fielding skills of the pick-up, the throw, the catch and the pitch. Introduce
rounders game- striking a moving ball or striking a ball from the tee stand.
Senior School:
Winter Sport, Term 2:
The sports are: Netball Girls and Netball Open, Softball Girls and Softball Open, AFL, Soccer, Hot Shots Tennis (Girls team) and Volleybounce (Open team).
We are always looking for parents to lend a hand in scoring, managing and coaching roles so let me know if
you are available to help out on Friday afternoons from 1:00pm to 3:00pm.
Winter Sports Fixture, 2019:
May 10 vs Note** Game postponed due to Yarra Road PS Curriculum Day **
May 17 vs Dorset PS, May 24 vs Park Orchards PS, May 31 vs sacred Heart PS, June 7 vs Yarra Valley
Grammar, June 14 vs Tinternvale PS, June 21 vs Wonga Park PS, June 28 vs Mullum PS.
School Cross Country team practice: Wednesday mornings at 8:30

10 yo boys: Angus H, Ben H, Fraser B, Riley K, Ethan C, Zach K, Luke S, Will A, Zack T, Christian T.
10 yo girls: Marli F, Hannah R, India C, Isabelle T, Mia T, Elyssa A, Bianca J, Cara S, Arabella B,
Amaya P.
11 yo boys: Jacksyn F, Ned G, Lloyd A, Lucas B, Luke D, Tharwin P, Lucas S, Darcy P, Matt B,
Spencer A.
11 yo girls: Scarlett C, Georgia C, Ava T, Tahlia W, Zoe V, Laura Q, Claire Mc, Zoe M, Bella F, Zoe HB.
12 yo boys: Riley C, Ryan H, Broc T, Flynn N, Tom M, Liam B, Mitchell P, Liam R, Liam K, Alex L.
12 yo girls: Sidney N, Jade W, Laura O, Indi C, Madi R, Erica P, Charlotte H, Hayley B, Olivia H, Sarah B.
Please note: the WPS District Cross Country team will be finalised when all students have been given
an opportunity to run the course and be timed. The top 10 place-getters in 10 yo, 11yo and 12 yo groups will
proceed to the District Cross Country on Tues 28 May at Domeney Res in Park Orchards.
Andrew Tonkin
PE Teacher
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Food For Thought
Help the school to win a community garden set and reduce landfill
We have joined the Colgate Community Garden Challenge, so we want your dental rubbish and your votes!
It's easy to help in two ways:
1) Bring your oral care waste to school, as pictured below. You can also collect it from friends and
family. Every item collected is worth 10 points to us.
Note: we can collect any brand of plastic toothbrush, toothpaste or dental floss including the packaging if
you have it.

2) Vote for our school via the below link – you can do this every day!
https://www.terracycle.com/en-AU/contests/colgategardenvoting
Enter your name, email address, Warranwood Primary School and cast vote
You will then be sent a confirmation email, click on link and once you have confirmed you can vote as many
times as you like without having to re-confirm each time.
We can win garden beds, custom benches or a Bunnings voucher just because you cleaned your teeth and
gave us oral care rubbish that can’t be recycled through your kerbside collection.
Jennifer Whatley
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CANTEEN NEWS AND ROSTER
Due to a couple of our wonderful volunteers who are unable to help in
canteen on a Friday anymore, we require assistance on the following
Fridays.
Friday 17th May
24th May
14th June
28th June (2 spots)
Please text me on 0419 387 370 if you can help.

Important information regarding Qkr online ordering:
Please make sure when ordering lunches online that you have selected the right day required for the lunch
order and also submitted the order. We have had an increasing number of students who are coming to the
canteen and have no lunch order at lunchtime.

A brown bag from the canteen will be supplied for the lunch order, please do not
send another bag with the child to put into lunch order basket.
If you are unable to attend canteen on the day you are rostered please contact me in advance on 0419 387
370. Volunteer hours are:
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 10.30am to 2pm
Friday 10am to 2pm
Warm Regards,
Megan Parker
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The League of Extraordinary Gentlemen - Term 2
Dads, Grandfathers and kids celebrated a wonderful evening on April 5th enjoying some games, billycart
rides and pizza to kick off our Fathering Project activities for 2019. The billycarts we made last year have held
up really well - big thanks to Dallas for some running repairs - and we can sense a competition building between Dads and kids when it comes to Dodgeball - an epic twilight game where the kids more than held their
own!
We have some great activities planned in Term 2. Golf and Gyoza for Dads and father figures - so you can
practice your swing AND Japanese in one evening - and a bushwalk for Dads, father figures and kids at Mt
Lofty in Wonga Park. Check the flyer later in the newsletter for details.
Aside from the great activities we organise the League of Extraordinary Gentlemen are passionate about promoting the message of the Fathering Project - let’s make time to be great dads. We’ll never get this time with
our children back, and every minute spent being present with our children is another wonderful memory that
helps our kids to become resilient, confident and emotionally secure children.
We’re always looking for Warranwood Dads to join us in helping to organise an event - please drop Scott a
line at therealscottcopeman@gmail.com if you’re keen to attend our next meeting or even flip a few snags at
our next BBQ!
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Community Notices
COMMUNITY DONATIONS
If you shop at either of these Stores, then mention our School as they support us with donations.
For Ritchie's IGA you need to complete a registration and nominate Warranwood Primary; Ritchie's then
donate a percentage of sales to the School.
For Rebel Sports, soon to merge with Amart, just mention Warranwood Primary and they also donate a
percentage of sales to the School
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Remember to mention Warranwood Primary School
as we receive a bonus
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